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Sent: Thursday, August 25,ZOLO 11:35 AM

AUGUST 25 UPDATE

Just over five weeks into this sojourn I was relaxing into Africa life and rhythm, just in
time to begin the long journey home. First Gladys, Kaiea and I board a bus to lringa,
then safari vehicle to Ruaha, then fly to Dar es Salaam, Dubai, finally Seattle (nearly 25
hours in the air). Most days I find a little time to go 3 laps around the track across the
street, chat with hotel staff, gaze at the hills, listen to birds, and check out flowers and
sunsets, exchange greetings with neighborhood kids. Every other day it's time to find
some little thing in little shops along Songea streets dodging speeding piki-pikis with the
guiding hand of Crispin. Puts the work in perspective and takes my mind off the long sits
to come. Friday sadly means saying goodbye to my African friends and colleagues of
many years, some of whom are like family, and then the farewell dinner.

This past week the focus has been again on the kids. Sowing Seeds of Hope made
beautiful pillowcase dresses for all the orphan girls and sent funds for t-shirts and socks
for the boys. So they gathered last Saturday to choose their favorites and enjoy special
snack bars we brought. Happy kids! Kaiea organized a GoFundMe campaign before the
trip and raised money to buy laptops for 3 advanced students, as well as footballs, and
games, We went to Ruhuwiko School,, which has 1,300 students with 60-70 in a class.
Kaiea presented laptops to Augusta and Kandidusi, who are in A ad O level advanced
classes. He showed them how to login and perform basic functions. They will learn all
this quickly because they attend one of the very few schools with a large computer
training classroom. Next we visited Ansila at Namantidi Secondary School. The
headmaster said they only have one computer in the entire private school as the school
owner has not provided them. They have 169 students and 10 teachers. Ansila wants to
graduate from O level and become a secondary school teacher.

Our visit to the home of Hamisi and Bwanardo and their caretaker was for a different
reason. The rented house in which they live is deteriorating, but the owner will not
repair it. Jirani Mwema has decided to buy a small piece of land elsewhere and build a

new house. The search is on for a small affordable piece of land; Mshangano Village is
seeing land prices soar as more people move there. The goal is to cornplete the search
within 2 weeks and begin building so the house is finished before the November rains
begin. The house will belong to lM so it can always be used to house orphan children.

Since Kaiea was at the Hope Village site helping his mom, Crispin and I delivered his gift
footballs to local schools, Two went to a nearby primary school where the girls were all
smile to have their first footballs. Then we headed to two school where many of our
sponsored children attend. Two footballs went to each school--Ruhilo primary and
Chandarua secondary. Even more smiles and cheers. One 13-year-old volunteer has
really brightened their live. Thanks Kaiea



Last night Gladys and I attended a 3-hour Hope Village Board meeting and dinner
afterward at the hotel. Gladys presented her report on her work onrthe Hope Village site
and explained thd redrawn site plan based on staking out of buildirdgs. The discussions
were wide-ranging extremely productive and important decisions v'iere made on moving
forward. An exciting year aheadl
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Now the race is on to pack our sui|@es#attenda,farewell dihrrer, climb sn a 6a$cbusfl
Saturday, and leave Songea.

Kwa Heri,
Linda
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Sent: Sunday, August 2L,zAtO 1t:59 AM

AUGUST 20 UPDATE

This day was the most joyous and amazing of all my days in Africal I witnessed first-
hand the power of abundant clean water to change plans and lives. The day began with
four of us in a car rented by Crispin headed for Lutukira, In the back were 50 pounds of
donated OTC medications from home, plus a smaller box of prescription antibiotics and
malaria medicines purchased in Dar es Salaam with donated money. Then we got word
that 3 others needed a ride, and a heavy brick making machine had to be transported.
After a bit of confusion, 2 people went in another car and Crispin squeezed the machine
into the trunk, Then we enjoyed the almost 2-hour trip 90km north to Lutukira through
beautiful rolling, wooded hills and tree-studded grasslands. The track into the Hope
Village site is very rough so we parked the car, unfoftunately breaking a side mirror on

brush, and walk the last half a kilometer to the well dedication site.

On the way we learned that all the dignitaries would not arrive at 10 am as planned but
1 pm. TIA*so we,had time to look around at the activities on every side and walk the
area plotted for tlle first classroom and the orphan housing. Without the well, none of
this would be happening. The pump is already in use providing water for cooking,
making bricks. and drinking. No more walking to the river. Nearly 1,000 bricks have
already been made in a month by the recently trained local youth using the new
machines. The well pump house is finished, even to the locked door. A second house is

being built to house the construction manager, Emani.
Volunteer architect Gladys Ly'Au Young, from Sundberg Architecture Initiative, arrived
from Seattle and got right to work. She and her son Kaiea have been busy staking out
the location of the first buildings to be built, locating the road through the site, marking
with tape the big trees that will be preserved, overseeing cutting of brush in some areas,
and revising the site plan based on exploration of the property. The first classroom
building is under construction--the land has been leveled and the foundation dug' When
it is finished. the workers can live in one of the two rooms and the other can be used for
storage until more buildings are built. No big machines-just people power resulting in
great cost savings but excellent results and local jobs. We followed Gladys and Kaiea to
the grassy meadow with a beautiful view where the orphan housing will be built. I could

imagine few years from now when the air is filled with the sounds of children playing.



Gladys is working with the construction manager, a technician from the;Tanzania
Housing Authority, and instructor at the Songea vocational training center to adapt a
unique, durable roof truss design using to meet local needs and use local materials. The
well project is ahead of schedule and under budget, which has enabled us to begin some
construction. Thanks to a bridge grant from Marlice and Sharon, we can keep going for a
while as we intensify fundraising in Tanzania and the USA for brick making, construction,
and operations.

While waiting for the dignitaries, I enjoyed the workers'food cooked over open fires*
ugali (maize flour and water), beans and greens-delicious and eaten with fingers only.
What a difference a successful well makes after the disappointment last October of a
failed well on a nearby site. Thanks to guidance and persistence from volunteer
hydrogeologists Pony and Russ, and generous donors who provided well funds, we can
truly celebrate this accomplishment

I was amazed at how many dignitaries came to help celebrate the success of this big
step by Hope Village Organization and Songea's Kids. A TV cameraman recorded the
event, including the Hon. Joseph Mhagama, Madaba Member of Parliament, making a
brick. The Songea District Commissioner Mr. Pololet Kamando Mgema, the Madaba
District Executive Director Mr. Shafi Kassim Mpenda, and Lutukira Village leaders all
came to see that we are no longer just talking but doing. My hand was one of those on
the ribbons cut at each site. My short speech at each site is attached. Then we all loaded
into trucks, SUVs and cars to go into Lutukira Village for the dedication of the second
well.

The reception by the villagers was greater than anything I could have imaginedl Drums
beating, women singing and dancing, villagers of all ages standing on all sides. All the
speakers sat at the only table and the speeches began, celebrating the powerful effect
that abundant clean water is already having and will continue to have on their lives. Just
last October, Kjerstin and I sat in the hot sun to listen to these same women and the
pharmacist, who poured out to us the many hardships they faced, chief among them no
clean water. One of the songs they kept shouting as we arrived was "Mama Linda, we
love water!" After my speech they wrapped me in a beautiful long swath of Tanzania
fabric, and we danced together with abandon, with Nashon's wife Lucy joining in. What
an experience, and what joy we all felt!! With luck I will be able to upload to One Drive
the video Gladys took, along with more photos.

One very remarkable moment came when four young men from the village walked over
in their soiled job site clothes and thanked the Member of Parliament for donating a
brick making machine to be shared by villagers to make their own bricks. Just two
months ago these young men were unemployed and not facing a promising future. One
of them described how they now know the technique for mixing local soil, cement and
water to make amazing bricks that lock together without mortar. They even learned to
build the pump housed in just two days. The dignitaries further explained that the bricks
dry in the sun and do not need to be wood fired, thus saving many trees from being cut
down and harming the environment. The village leader went even further and said the
village would buy more machines and the villagers could work together to add
classrooms to the three area schools using these new bricks. The entrepreneurial spirit is

alive and well-he suggested they start a business to get income making and selling



bricks to other nearby villages. Everyone in the village seemed to feel the new spirit of
hope. This is the impact we want Hope village to have when we introduce appropriate
technology. It made me wonder what the reactions will be when Hope Village has solar
power and rocket stoves.

After a feast we headed home with an unexpected passenger. Since the machine and
medicines were gone, we loaded up a gift goat behind the back seat to deliver to a new
home near Songea. The goat was definitely not happy with this arrangement and
expressed his displeasure at the top of his lungs for much of the journey. That made the
long journey in the dark even more nerye wracking, especially when people of all ages in
dark clothing walk along the road just a foot from fast-moving cars, bicycles ride with no
lights, and big trucks hog the road. But Crispin steered us home safely. Definitely a day
I will long remember and treasure.

The lights have gone out 3 times today at the hotel so time to grab the lantern and tuck
myself under the duct-tape-repaired mosquito net for a quiet night of sleep until the
rooster crows me awake. This week I visit more students and attend some final planning
meetings before leaving.

Kwa heri,
Linda
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August 17 Update

Hello Everyone,

Periodic loss of electricity and internet, plus multiple short and long area trips and
meetings, kept me from sending photos with the last update. Hopefully this time I will
make up for that-photos will be sent in a separate email. My detailed schedule now
runs to 5 pages. Today is my first stay-at home day since I arrived in July. I am getting
caught up on email and enjoying the pole pole pace. The weather is mild and sunny so I
ate my peanut butter and local honey sandwich, tiny sweet bananas, powdered soy milk,
and Cafd Bora coffee at a table outside of my room. Then I took a stroll out back to
watch the guinea fowl and white butterflies in the flower and vegetable garden. By now,
days flow into one another, and I have to look at my slow-textingTZ phone to be sure of
the day and date. Late afternoon I walked 3 laps around the big track across the street.
Since I took and showed them their photos, they watch for me to come and greet me so
they can practice some English. On a hill above the track, they climb on a flexible, bent
tree trunk and ride it up then down to the ground. With no toys, they make their own
entertainment kicking empty plastic bottles and playing with sticks. Food at the hotel is
healthy, good, and served in generous portions-kuku (chicken), rice, cooked greens,
sauce. Just be sure to order at least an hour in advance as everything is truly cooked
from scratch.



Since the last update some wonderful things have happened. The second Days4Girls
workshop was organized by Laurie and held on Saturday the Bth. We expected about 40
girts but 80 came! Girls who received hygiene kits last year explained how the kits have
greatly improved their lives. They also offered tips for how to make the kits affordable
once they are produced locally. The demand is growing from word of mouth. The young
women who did not get a free kit are on the list to receive one from the Jirani Mwema
Tailoring Coop, which is now in business. Tiane from the Kirkland group sent already cut
PUL liners paid for by two donors, along with instructions and patterns on how to make
the kits. Laurie went through the instructions with Eliana Gadau (once a street girl and
now a skilled businesswoman), who will train the other Coop workers who are all our lM-
sponsored, graduates who have had two years of tailoring training. Laurie and I gave
two moms time to participate by holding their babies. Later while at the JM Coop, Kjell
ordered a custom-made shirt and Laurie a skirt. We picked out fabric for 3 African shirts
to be made and sold at the Songea Soiree November 5. Later we bought two unique,
exquisite Maconda-carved black wood pieces for the Soiree.

Rasha and Tasneem, two women we met in Dar es Salaam, were impressed with the kits
and will translate the instructions into Swahili so they can be used many placed in
Tanzania. They are also sourcing some special kit fabric that can be made available in
Dar, We brought some donated flannel fabric in the totes. Laurie hopes to bring donated
kits next year to hold a workshop in Lutukira Village so the young women there can
benefit. When the Hope Village Vocational School is built and the Tailoring Training
begins, making kits will be one of the projects for students there,

On the 8th we also celebrated with all the children when they came to the Mshangano
meeting hall to receive their monthly supplies and food money. While the workshop was
going on, the young girls and the boys played with the recreational equipment donated
on previous trips. Then they all eagerly gathered for an all-you-can- eat lunch cooked
outside by village women. Each year I visit with them and even help stir the food, The
children presented us with thank-you gifts of €ggs, and two caretakers gave us
a kuku to show their deep gratitude to all the USA sponsors and donors who donate to
hefp the kids. I am used to accepting this special gift, but Laurie got her first kuku-
holding experience (very brief).

At last Laurie and I went to see for the first time the Hope Village site at Lutukira--a 2-
hour, 95 kms drive north-so long planned for and now coming true. Everyone who
comes is required to go to the brick-making site and make one brick/ even me in my go-
to-meeting clothes. The camp has latrines, tarp shelters, and a cook and helper. The
amount of work accomplished in just a few weeks is astonishing. Now the well pump
house is finished and they are starting on another small building. Many dignitaries came
to see the work in progress, including the Madaba District Member of Parliament Hon.
Joseph Mhagama. For the Lutukira youth hired and trained to make bricks, it is the first
time they have ever had an opportunity to work and learn. When the villagers saw how
the 4 brick-making machines (donated by a SK Board member) can make very strong
bricks quickly using correct amounts of local dirt and cernent, then the bricks dry for 5
days without wood firing and can be used to build a wall without mortar, they declared it
a miracle. They all wanted one; generously Mr. Mhagama purchased one that they will
share. That is what Hope Village is about*introducing appropriate technology that can
be learned and shared by local people to improve their lives, thanks to the volunteer



USA architects and engineers who have worked so hard on this projEct since 2009.
Architect Gladys Lu-Au Young and her 13-year old son Kaiea arrived last Saturday and
are now at the site. Kaiea and his mom raised funds to buy many br'fain-challenging
games and 10 football (soccer) balls, as well as 4 laptops, as gifts for children and
students here. Today they witnessed the installation of the two pun'lps that are now
producing clean water. Gladys is hard at work redesigning roof trusbes for the first two
classroom buildings, in collaboration with colleagues back in Seattle+ More about that in
the next update,

As a special treat last Saturday, our long-time, invaluable assistant frispin and I were
guests at the elaborate, joyousn 3* hour church celebration of the Z5thwedding
anniversary of our Special Envoy Nashon Kikalao and his wife Lucy 4s they renewed
their wedding vowb, A brass band, lively singers and much more. We left early to meet
Gladys and Kaiea at the airport. The anniversary celebration was followed by a five-hour
evening dinner party for 200 people. Crispin, Gladys, Kaiea and I ldft early for a quick
meal and sleep. A memorable day indeed!

Kwa heri as the African sun sets,
Linda
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AUGUST 7 UPDATE FROM TANZANIA

Habari,

So much has happened since Laurie and I flew in the crowded 12 passenger plane from
Dar on the 2nd that it is hard to know where to staft. We are adjusting going from sea
level to a plateau at 3,600 ft. surrounded by high hills. There is no Wi-Fi at the hotel and
it took a while to figure out how to get on the internet. The only solution was to buy a
USB modem which our long-time friend Crispin found and installed. ifhe electricity
sometimes goes off in the evening so I have a little lantern in my room courtesy of the
hotel. Here we communicate primarily by texting on the tiny Tanzania phones we use
each year. Slow, but it works as almost everyone has a mobile phone.

Our friends and colleagues greeted us at the airpcrt and that evening the church held a
welcoming dinner. The Ruvuma Diocese of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Tanzania
(ELCT) is the Trustee of Jirani Mwema (JM), the NGO partner of Songea's Kids, and
Songea Lutheran Parish is the founder. After a stop at the immigration office to show
our passports, we met with the Bishop, church leaders, and JM leaders to hear a
progress report from JM and discuss future plans, Once again I am working with my
wonderful interpreter Bernadeta, a secondary school teacher. As lM moves to diversify
income sources other than SK, they announced that the donors fronl Germany have
increased their 2AL,6/2AI7 support to 4,000 Euros. and the Diocese donated $1,250.

Kjelf immediately rnoved to Lutukira to lead and assemble a team to prepare to install
pumps at the two newly drilled wells and to begin construction of Holpe Village in
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cooperation with Hope Village Organization (HVO) leaders. They have made spectacular
progress. More on that later. Laurie and I stayed in Songea for a full schedule of
meetings and events. We visited the JM chicken raising project and the healthy 300
chicks that wifl begin laying eggs in November.

One of our favorite days is visiting with children at the homes of their caretakers. Each
year I am so proud to see of how the children improve over the year before in health,
education and confidence in their future. First we visited the elderly grandmother who
cares for Gifti and Abbas Saidi who have a new roof on their house. Then we met
Stewart Komba who is in his first year of carpentry training and was proud o show us his
first projects-a little stool and a peg board for hanging clothes. We surprised Sarah
Niswara with sunscreen and two pretty hats from her sponsor to protect her skin as she
is albino. She can discard her tattered old brown hat. She has matured and is doing well
in math, science and English. Scholastica Magaya in Chandarua Secondary School plans
to be a nurse and excels in biology, physics and chemistry in secondary school, Her
brothers who we sponsored at JM are now employed*Manfred is building houses using
his masonry training and Dickson is repairing motorcycles using his mechanics training.
Augusta Nganiwa in Hoja Secondary School plans to be a secondary teacher and excels
in English, history and Swahili. The two-year-old twins Jackson and lacklyn are thriving
in their extended family and weigh about 103k9, Their mother died when they were
born.

Mshangano Village's economy as there are more houses with iron rooves instead of
thatch. The new Tanzania President decreed that all government schools must have
desks for all children immediately so they no longer sit on the floor and getting
textbooks is next. The teachers and students and joyous.

Laurie and I finally had some time today to walk 5 times around the red dirt football
(soccer) field across from the hotel, then up the ditt road by a big boarding school and
some local shops, greeting the women out in front. The first real walk we have been able
to enjoy after much sitting and bouncing around in vehicles. There was a wedding at the
hotel today with much loud music and gaiety. This morning Laurie got to attend her first
African, 2+ hour, Swahili church service and enjoy the robust, spirit-filled singing of the
nearly 200 members. We were both introduced and greeted the congregation. Yesterday
we were treated to a gourmet African meal and met Crispin's extended family-what
fun!!

The week ahead is busy with trips to the Hope Village (HV) site at Lutukira, but more
about that later. Thanks to Crispin the new Member of Parliament from Madaba
District came to our hotel last night and is coming to HV for a site visit Tuesday, He
could be a big help. We already met with the District Commissioner of Songea Region
and the new District Executive Director of Madaba District who both pledged support for
HV, especially paving the 3km dirt track into the site. The well pumps arrive this week
and the crew there has poured the concrete at each well site and the floor of the well up
house at HV and erected the walls. The youthful crew asked to work until midnight last
night to get the work done and they are learning new techniques as they work thanks to
Kjell's teaching. Very exciting.



Thanks for your prayers and support.
Linda

PS Tomorrow I will try to download and send some photos from m$ phone to go with
this update if I can rernember Alan's directions.
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Subject: August 1, Update

Hi Everyone,
Time to pack up aEain and head down to the bush country of Song€a/Lutukira, where
communication will be more difficult due to lack of Wi-Fi and inconSistent internet.
Meetings are finlshed here. The new political situation In Tanzania t'-nakes it extremely
difficult for donors to contribute because the government now take$ 40olo of all
contributions. As a result clubs and individuals are drastically reduding what they can
give to good causes such as Hope Village. They are taking a wait arhd see stance. There
is some talk of public protests in Dar next week against new policieF.

Yesterday Laurie and I enjoyed an extraordinary lunch at the home of advisor Mustafa
Jiwaji and his delightful family. He took us for a quick peek in the beautiful mosque he
attends. Today we had a strategy lunch with new consultant Saitoti Lacier about phasing
in a chicken-raising project at Hope Village to raise income to suppOrt operations there.
Most days our lunches are no so elegant. We choose to have peanut butter and honey
sandwiches and fruit in my room. Very economical. We did find an outdoor sidewalk
chicken BBQ place and a small Indian snack place nearby. If you are on Facebook, check
out photos on my page or the Songea's Kids page.

In 10 key meetings we have rnade important contacts and progress. One very important
development came when Mustafa introduced us to a pump supply cbmpany that makes
durable extra deep well hand pumps used in rural areas and approved by UNICEF. Our
hydrogeologist consultants agreed that these will work at the two wells just drilled. This
reduces the anticipated well costs bv t/o. Kjell, Nashon and others experts and workers
they have recruited are hard at work on the Hope Village site. Three new brick making
machines are there now. Kjell and Nashon visited and talked to instructors at the big
vocational training school in Songea with excellent results. They have sent instructors,
students, and equipment to site to help with brick building and landl preparation. They
helped prepare the machines for use and transported them to the site, Latrines are dug,
temporary shelters built using local materials, and a cook and helpdr hired. Our
challenge now is to get funds for construction materials. The very gOod news is that this
approach greatly reduces construction cost and provides jobs to local villagers. How
exciting after years of planning to see action. The villagers are overjoyed, s are we!

We made a connection with two women who are translating the Days4Girls instructions
for making hygiene kits into Swahili and identifying supply sources for materials so kits



can be made for the first time in villages in Tanzania. We also have
unique, beautiful items for the Songea Soiree auction November 5.

Time to pack and get some sleep before the journey.

Kwa heri,
Linda

From : L Hines <hj.n_ss-Wg$l!yg.Ep_m">
Sent: Thursday, July 28, 2At6 11:33 AM

Subjectr FW: Tz photos

Busy first 3 days in Africa--arriving with donated supplies for orphans
of Dar es Salaam from hotel, meetings with key contacts, shipping
machines and orphan suppfies in lorry to Songea and Lutukira, purcha,
for Songea Soiree, time with old and new friends and colleagues. More

Linda
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